STEPHANIE PEARSON FINDS HER
FA MILY ’S ROO T S IN MINNE SO TA
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e humans are restless. More than a
billion international travellers cross
borders annually, while over 200 million of
us are migrants, living outside our country of
origin. The urge to migrate seems embedded
in our collective DNA. With so much frenetic
motion, ‘home’ can just as easily signify the
cloud where we store our Instagrams as it
can a physical address or country of origin.
I’m a 4th-generation American. My
great-grandfather, Peter Pearson, left the
village of Tvååker, Sweden, in 1883, to start
a new life in the mining and logging boom
town of Tower, Minnesota. Legend has it
that the Norway pines were so tall on this
frozen frontier that they blocked the sun.
In the spring of 1909 my greatgrandfather, his wife Josephine, also a
Swedish immigrant, and their nine children
moved into a farmhouse, 10 miles south of
Tower. The house was 6m by 8m, a storey
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Northern Minnesota is the
antithesis of progressive or
exotic, but it is the place where
I still feel a tangible link to my
family’s past
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and a half, and built on wooden blocks, with
a kitchen, dining room, and living room
downstairs, and one low-ceilinged giant
bedroom upstairs.
‘On the cold winter nights to keep from
freezing it was necessary to sleep in our
long woollen underwear, plus German socks
which extended over one’s knees.’ my Great
Uncle Morrie wrote in his diary. ‘There
was no ceiling upstairs and the roof was
not insulated, the rafters were visible and
white with frost. When the temperature
got down to -40°F, the jack-pine logs in the
walls boomed like a rifle shot as they
cracked open.’
The summer was short, but the
giant garden would still sprout potatoes,
cabbage, lettuce, carrots, cabbage, squash
and raspberries. In late June the field to the
east would bloom with thousands of daisies,
buttercups, and Indian paintbrushes.
‘On nice, warm sunny Sundays,’ Morrie
wrote ‘the family would pack a picnic basket
and follow a narrow path to the crest of the
hill where we would sit on the ground and
enjoy the most delicious food ever served,
listening to the birds and the wind playing
a tune through the needles of the pine trees.
Their pungent fragrance added to the taste
of the food.’
More than a century later, I live 1500
miles south in Santa Fe, New Mexico. But
my parents still spend summers on a lake
30 miles from the homestead. When I
return in late June, I ride my bike to the
farmhouse. It’s a wreck. Falling in on
itself and infested with mice, it’s been
condemned as a fire hazard. But if I time
my visit correctly, the blooming buttercups,
daisies, and Indian paintbrushes still
overtake the adjoining field.
I often dream of tearing down the
farmhouse, erecting a modern, light-filled
cabin, and re-rooting the Pearson name to
this place. It’s an irrational impulse. The
farm was never my own home and I visited
my Great Uncle Arnold, who took it over
from my great-grandfather, only a few times
a year as a child. Northern Minnesota is the
antithesis of progressive or exotic, but it is
the place where I still feel a tangible link to
my family’s past. And, for me, that makes it
one of the most desirable destinations in this
wide, restless world.

